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Lot Tax  Description Est Real 
1204 T  1865 envelope to Isle of Wight bearing G.B. 1862 1/- green 

cancelled "A01" and 1863 envelope (faults) from same 
correspondence bearing 1 /- yellow-brown indistinctly 
cancelled and showing alongside "KINGSTON JAMAICA" 
c.d.s. 

£70 85.00 

1205 T Photo 1875 2/-complete die proof in black on glazed card (92 x 60 
mm.), marked "BEFORE HARDENING" and dated "June. 18. 
1875".  

£125 95.00 

1206 T  1889 die proofs of Q.V. key plate and 1d. duty plate cut down 
and mounted on separate pieces of card, the first endorsed 
"Aug 23 120 leads 6 extra for repairs" the second (slightly 
soiled) endorsed "Jan 26 (94) 60 ready" with "Jamaica" 
written on the die Photo 
Note: The above must have been the second or third dies as 
the stamp was first issued 8.3.89.  

£150 115.00 

1207 T  ditto (corner defect) and 1d. duty plates (2) cut down and 
mounted on separate pieces of card, the first marked "Jan 7 
120 leads" and the duty plates dated "Jan 14 (97)" and "Aug 
30 (98)" and marked "60 leads" all endorsed by red ink line 
(one proof crossed) and dated between "Mar. 2 97" and "Sep 
13th 98", both duty plates headed Jamaica" 

£100 75.00 

1208 T  2½d. on 4d. red-brown, an irregular marginal block of forty 
comprising three complete impressions of the second setting. 
Major varieties include "F" for "E" and broken "K" for "Y" in 
"PENNY" and "PLNNY" for "PENNY"; some slight toning and 
creasing, but a rare block. Cat. £2250 

£1000 950.00 

1209 T Photo 1900-01 Llandovery Falls, 1d. composite essay in dark blue 
and yellow-green of the issued design with handpainted join 
between vignette and frame, affixed to card (115 x 90 mm.) 
lettered "A" and dated "Jan 2nd 01".  

£350 375.00 

1210 T Photo  - ditto, in dark blue and brown, a similar essay lettered "H".  £350 400.00 
1211 T  1d. slate-black and red on blued paper, fine mint R.P.S. 

Certificate (1976) 
£50 65.00 

1212 T Photo 1903-04 Arms, ½d. photographic essay in green affixed to 
card (90 x 114 mm.) dated "Aug 20th 02" letters "A".  

£250 190.00 

1213 T Photo 1d. imperforate colour trial in grey and dull green affixed to 
piece marked "½d"  

£50 42.00 

1214 T   ditto, 1d. in grey and carmine affixed to piece marked "1d." £50 46.00 
1215 T  ½d. to 5d. and 1905-11 Arms 1d. (4), 1d. (2), 2½d. (3), 5d. 

(2), 6d. and 5/-, mounted mint 
£40  

1216 T  ½d., 1d. and 2½d. and 1905 ½d. each in a horizontal strip of 
three, the centre stamp showing variety "SER.ET" for 
"SERVIET", fine mint 

£50 70.00 

1217 T  5d. grey and yellow, fine unmounted mint block of four £30 38.00 
1218 T  1905-11 MCA, Arms type, ½d. (2), 1d. (2), 2½d. (2), 5d., 6d. 

(stained perf.,) and 5/-and Q.V. types, 3d. (2), 4d. (3), 6d. (2). 
1/- (2) and 2/- (2, the purple on blue with two stained perfs. on 
back) with colour change and 1911 2d., mounted mint 

£50 36.00 

1219 T  Q.V. type, 3d. (3), 4d. (3), 6d. (4), 1/- (3) and 2/-, all different, 
mounted mint 

£45  
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1220 T  1912 cut down die proofs in black of the frames of the ld., 2d., 

4d., 6d., 1/-, 2/- and 5/-affixed to two pieces of card dated 
between "May 22" and "Aug 17" and marked either "240 leads 
& 2 extra each" (1d. and 2½d.) or "120 ready & 2 extra each" 
all endorsed by red ink and further dated between "July 2nd 
1912" and "Oct. 7th 1912". Also 1½d. cut down die proof in 
black crossed by red ink line. Photo on page 1 

£300 230.00 

1221 T  1912-20 1d. (2), 1½d. (2), 2d. (2), 2½d. (2), 3d. (3), 4d. (4), 
6d. (3), 1/- (3), 2/- and 5/-(3), the complete set of twenty-five, 
mounted inint 

£90 75.00 

1222 T  1d. (2), 1½d. (2), 2d. (thin), 2½d. 3d. (2), 4d. (2), 6d., 1/- (2), 
2/- and 5/-, 1919-21 ½d. to 10/-, 1921 6d., 1921-29 ½d to 10/- 
(4d. and 6d. used), 1923 Child Welfare set, 1927 ½d., 1929-
32 1d. (both) to 9d., 1932 2d., 2½d. and 6d. and 1935 Jubilee 
set, mounted mint, one or two with small faults (49) 

£100 75.00 

1223 T  1916 (Sept.-Dec.) ½d. and 1½d, variety no stop after 
"STAMP", 1½d. "S" in "STAMP" omitted, all in pairs with 
normal, and 1917 (March) 1½d. overprint inverted, and 3d. no 
stop after "STAMP" in pair with normal, mint 

£30 42.00 

1224 T  1917 (3rd Mar.) 1½d. orange pair, one stamp showing variety 
stop inserted and "P" impressed a second time, slightly gum 
toned otherwise fine 

£50 50.00 

1225 T Photo 1919 die proof in black of the Arms of Jamaica with oval pearl 
border, on glazed paper affixed to card (39 x 60 mm.), dated 
"29.9.19". This was probably intended for a large Revenue 
stamp.  

£100 120.00 

1226 T Photo 1919-21 ½d. die proof of the frame in black on glazed card 
(92 x 60 mm.) marked "BEFORE STRIKING" and dated in 
manuscript "14. 6. 20".  

£125 95.00 

1227 T  1921-29 Script 1d. to 10/- (1/- and 2/- with gum thins), 
mounted mint 

£45  

1228 T Photo 1921 Script, Abolition of Slavery 6d., prepared for use but 
never issued, a block of four each handstamped 
"SPECIMEN" (J5) in violet, somewhat toned though otherwise 
fine. Rare. Note: The only other. block of four is in the Royal 
Collection.  

£2500 2300.00 

1229 T Photo ditto overprinted "SPECIMEN" (D12) fragile corner perforation 
and slightly soiled.  

£200 210.00 

1230 T Photo 1927 ½d. cut down die proof of the frame (3 mm. margins) 
affixed to card (86 x 92 mm.) and dated "16.12.26".  

£60 46.00 

1231 T Photo 1929-32 K.G.V 1d. Die 1 imperforate colour trial in scarlet 
affixed to piece (62 x 88 mm.) marked "Appd for colour", 
initialled and dated "14.12.28".  

£125 105.00 

1232 T Photo - ditto, as last but for 1½d. in chocolate, dated "19/11/28".  £125 95.00 
1233 T Photo - ditto, as last but for 9d. in maroon, dated "27/12/28".  £125  
1234 T Photo 1932 2½d. die proof in greenish blue and purple engraved on 

wove paper (67 x 80 mm.) dated "29.5.31".  
£450 460.00 

1235 T  1935 Jubilee, 1½d. and 6d. corner blocks of four one of each 
showing variety "extra flagstaff". Also Trinidad and Tobago 
2c. block showing the same variety 

£80 100.00 

1236 T  POSTAL STATIONERY CARD: 1922 ½d. (unissued) cut 
down die proof of the frame affixed to card dated "Dec 28th" 
and marked "240 + 6"  

£40 48.00 
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